You may begin your tour at any garden. Look for our Public Garden Tour signs as you near each house.

**DIRECTIONS** — mileages provided are approximate

**A. The Weishaar Garden**
9953 Edelweiss Circle
From 75th St and Switzer, head north on Switzer .3 miles to 72nd Terrace. turn right and then left on Edelweiss Circle. Proceed .2 miles to home.

**B. The Livingston Garden**
12109 Perry Street
From 119th and Switzer, head south .4 miles to 123rd St. Turn left on 123rd St, then left on Perry St and proceed to home.

**C. The Rosche Garden**
12429 Connell Drive
From 119th and Switzer, go south .7 miles to 124th St. Turn left (east) on 124th .3 miles to Connell Dr, right on Connell to home.

**D. The Ecklund Garden**
14801 Outlook Street
From 143rd and Nall Ave proceed south .6 miles to Edgewater. Turn right on Edgewater .3 miles to 148th Place. Turn left, and left again on 148th Ter. Make a left on Outlook to home.

**E. The Patton Garden**
15814 Beverly Street
From 159th St and Nall proceed west .2 miles to Woodson, turn right on Woodson and left on 158th .3 miles to Beverly, turn left and proceed to home.

**F. The O'Neill Garden**
15721 W 145th Street
From 143rd St and Black Bob Rd proceed west on 143rd for .4 miles to Brougham Dr. Turn left on Brougham .2 miles to 145th and turn left to home.

**G. Garden Gallery Demonstration Garden/ Extension Expo and Garden Thyme Marketplace boutique**
11181 Sunset Drive
Corner of 119th and Ridgeview, east side of the building.

No pets or strollers. Please consider carpooling due to parking limitations. Thanks for your cooperation.